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Having spent the past seven weeks
re-reading and preaching on the
Life Together book by Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, I have come up with
some of my own thoughts that I
would like to share with all of you.
First of all, in quoting Henri Nouwen,
“Community is the place where the
person you least want to live with
always lives.” Often, we surround
ourselves with the people we most
want to live with, which forms a club
or a clique, not a community. Anyone
can form a club; it takes grace,
shared vision, and hard work to form
a community.
The Christian church was the first
institution in history to bring together
on equal footing Jews and Gentiles,
men and women, slaves and free.
The apostle Paul spoke of this
“mystery, which for ages past was
kept hidden in God.” By forming a
community out of diverse members,
Paul said, we have the opportunity to
capture the attention of the world and
even the supernatural world beyond
(Eph. 3:9–10).
In some ways the church has sadly
failed in this assignment. Still, church
is the one place that brings together
generations: infants still held in their
mothers’ arms, children who squirm,
giggle and cry at all the wrong times,
(Continued on page 2)
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Be physically present but mentally absent. When
talking to someone, pretend to listen by nodding
your head and saying, “uh huh”, while you’re really
thinking about what show comes on TV later that
responsible adults who know how to act appropriatenight.
ly at all times, and those who may drift asleep if the
preacher drones on too long. If we are seeking the
Don’t share a meal. If your goal is to avoid
community experience God is offering to us, our
community, don’t ever ask people to lunch! Sharing
search should lead us to seek a congregation of
a meal is an intimate thing that creates deeper
people “not like us.”
relationships. So, when someone asks you to lunch
However, if being in and building up a community is fake a stomach ache and just get out of it.
not of any interest to us, there are many ways in
which we can avoid building community—and even Stay very, very busy. The busier you are, especially
on Sunday, the less time you have to deal with
help destroy it. Here are some observances:
people, even to the point that you walk past them
Keep conversations short. You’re busy, you have as you say hello.
a lot to deal with, if you talk to someone you might
Make your usual response “everything is great”.
get close to them and that takes time and energy
that you don’t have. Keep it short and sweet, talking People will always ask how you are doing. Make
sure that you have your usual answer ready so
about nothing more than the weather. If you don’t
know a person is hurting, then you don’t have to do that when they ask you’re ready to say, “everything
is great!” This must be your regular response,
anything about it.
otherwise you might actually let on that your life is
Always sit in your “assigned” seat. By always
not perfect, or worse, that you’re struggling. Failing
sitting in the same seat you always sit around the
this could lead to deeper conversation and deeper
same people. These folks know to stick to the
relationship.
appropriate 30 second conversations: weather,
Don’t show up. This is by far your best method of
sports, etc. Also, this keeps you from having to
avoiding community overall because there is no
venture out, meet new people, and possibly sit
community where there are no people.
next to someone you aren’t familiar with.
Sadly, I see much of myself in these. As a minister
Avoid new people. It’s one thing to deal with the
I tend to fall into many of these habits because I
people that you already know at church, but it’s
am busy and because I feel like I need to talk to
another to actually meet new people. Seriously,
everyone. I also see this happen in the church far
you aren’t good with names, you don’t have the
too often.
time, or the energy, so just walk right past anyone
you don’t know. After all, they won’t notice that you
totally avoided them.

Come in late. By coming in late you totally avoid
even the 30 second conversations. And you avoid
the new people! It just makes life easier.
Leave immediately after the service (or leave
early) This has the same benefits as coming in late,
with the added benefit of getting on the road more
quickly to beat those other churches to your favorite
dining spot.

How about you? Are there corrections you need to
make? Is there anything that you would add to this
list? Please share your ideas with me and we’ll
publish them! May we all do our very best to work
diligently at making our community stronger, more
diverse, and therefore more vibrant by avoiding any
and all of these things.
Here’s looking to a brighter and more energetic
community!
Yours in Christ, Pastor Jim
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Dear Friends,
I hope this note finds you well, enjoying good weather, and getting some much-needed summer relaxation. This is
my favorite time of year; and I have taken some time to walk outside, play with our dogs, and chat with Tom on the
back deck.
I witnessed true kindness today, when a member of our congregation reached out to another member in pain by
dropping by, offering kind words and a gift. She knew this person needed support and understanding. And she
offered it. And recently, when I was stressed and depleted, one of our members reached out offer help and say that
he was praying for me. I was moved to tears that someone cared for me in that way. People at Hope care for each
other and reach out in friendship time and time again. Especially during the summer months, when people are
otherwise engaged in vacations and other activities, nurturing each other and our community of faith is essential to
our collective health and well-being. Actually, it is ALWAYS essential.
With this in mind, I suggest that we take the next month to be purposeful about reaching out to our fellow
congregants. Did you notice that someone was particularly quiet or alone today at church? Did someone ask for
prayers during worship or through the prayer chain? Who is missing from the service? Sometimes all that’s needed
is a kind word, a phone call, or a note. So, I am challenging myself to make at least one phone call or personal visit
each week through the end of August, to someone in our congregation whom I haven’t recently seen, or a person
who seems to need a listening ear or a kind word. I will commit to this. Will you join me?
WHO YA GONNA CALL?
I look forward to hearing from you.
Blessings,
Renee Clark
Council President

Please join the Fellowship committee for
our annual Pig Roast on
September 9, following the 11 o’clock,
outdoor worship service.
A delicious meal will be served along
with entertainment by Master Ron and
something new this year – face painting.
This year three gift baskets will be
raffled off, so stop by the narthex around
August 9th and check them out.
Ticket sales will start August 9
Pig Roast $15.00 for adults,
children 12 and under are
FREE
Raffle tickets 3 for $5.00
Stay tuned for more Pig
Roast news!!

We will again collect school supplies for LSSI
and Pacific Garden Mission. There is a box in
the narthex. Walmart and Target will be having
great sales on school supplies, so hopefully you
can pick up a few extras for those who do not
have any - they are so appreciated. Remember
how much fun it was to get a brand new box of
crayons? Let’s help every student have that fun
feeling! Thanks everyone!
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Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council I-Walk - Another successful year!
Thank you to all our Hope volunteers and walkers who participated in this year’s
I-Walk for Hunger. We raised over $7000 from individual and corporate donations.
The funds raised will be disbursed to our local food pantries to help fight hunger in
our area. Hope was the halfway / refreshment stop on the walk and our volunteers
helped by setting up and cleaning up, purchasing and preparing food, keeping the
food tables stocked, greeting visitors and refreshing them with water and ice
pops. Hope also had a representative group of walkers.
Thanks again to all who helped, walked and donated money!

2018 RELAY FOR LIFE
OUR FINAL TOTAL WAS $3,280.00 – AWESOME!! Again, thank you so much to
everyone who made a contribution, walked or just said a prayer for us. If you
would still like to donate and credit our team up until August 31, 2018, here is
the link to the HOPE Lutheran Church Relay Team website:
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?fr_id=89095&pg=team&team_id=2280853
JANET SIRABIAN

August finds us enjoying the last relaxation of summer
before the school year begins. At Hope that also
means youth group kicks back in to gear!
The 2018/2019 year will be a lot of fun! We will kick
off our event year in late August (stay tuned for more
info!)

Church Office Summer Hours
Memorial Day through Labor Day
Monday—Friday
9:00 am—1:00 pm

GIFT CARD PROGRAM
Short and sweet - think about school supplies (sorry kids!) and getting those
college-bound students outfitted, as well as your everyday needs.

There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. If you are
unable to be at church on the day the orders are due, you may call or email
either of us or Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards you
want on a note and leave it in the box on the info table – you do NOT have to use
the computer, so don’t let that deter you from ordering. Be sure to include a
check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards marked in the
memo line.
Orders are due on Sunday, August 5, 2018 - the cards should be in by the following Friday.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com
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Stewardship Opportunities – Can you find them?
As you page through this month’s Hopeful, I encourage you to do so with an eye out for Stewardship Opportunities.
While we all have challenges in life I am sure most of us have many blessings and things we thank God for every day.
Of course we express that thanks in Prayer but we are also called to express our thanks through giving back of our
time and talent.
So as you read through the newsletter and see mission trip opportunities or a call for lectors or projectionists or a
need for Sunday School Teachers or a request for help at the Pig Roast think about how you can use these opportunities to respond to God’s blessings with the gifts he has given you.

If you finish this issue and don’t find an opportunity that calls to you pray about it and then contact Pastor Jim or
anyone on the Church Council. I know we can find a Stewardship Opportunity for you!
Jim Hoesly
Stewardship Director
Jdhoesly1@comcast.net

Buffalo Grove Days Parade
Sunday, September 2
Again this year, Hope will be participating in the Buffalo Grove Days
Parade. The Praise Team will be singing as they ride on a decorated
trailer, accompanied by walkers engaging with the crowd.

This was a really fun event last year, and a great way to promote our
church within our community!
Please plan to join us.
More details will be coming—watch for announcements. For questions
or more information, please contact Ann in the church office.
To contact the church office: hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com
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MOM Committee
July 2018 Summary
***********************************************************************************
EVENTS…
HOT topic for next meeting. Do we continue with 4 annual events? What to do with/for DADs?
Crowded timeframe between Halloween, Christmas & Easter.
NEXT Meeting: (The second MONDAY of the month 6:00-7:15)
Will spend time reviewing last years “objectives” and modifying accordingly as well as discussing
“EVENTs”…deciding if we do another Halloween Spooktacular. Congregation members, pls let us
know if you favor doing another Halloween Spooktacular or not…pls send me an email
(tomclark1519@gmail.com) or call Thx
Greeter Ministry
The master question is “how would we like to be treated/greeted if we were to visit a new church.
What would make us feel welcome…what would give us a lasting/favorable impression of Hope?
(For me…I would be very impressed if I received FOOD…along with a nice “give-away))
Narthex…
Ann & Jeff’s “orange pumpkins” created for the Halloween Spooktacular continues to receive nice
comments…as did Ann’s “redo” with pretty egg-like versions that feature HOPEs 60+ ministries. This
is tied into our goal of presenting HOPEs personality to guests and infrequent visitors. We would
like to take this communication/design to the “next level”.
Pls call me if interested. (847-946-3604)
Younger Adults
How can we identify and meet the needs of young adults? Would a gathering on a “NON-Sunday”
be of interest?…would meeting off-site vs at the church be desirable?…We will go anywhere & do
what it takes to have a conversation…anyone out there with ideas or interest??
SOMETHING ELSE??
If anyone has a passion or vision about/for HOPE and wants to make it a reality, let’s get it on the
radar. Thx TC

Opportunities to serve in our community
Watch for announcements of dates and times to volunteer to help!
Several of our members volunteered at the Fuller Center in Waukegan on July 14th and 21st,
working on a community garden project, and clean-up and preparation for the renovation of a
home in North Chicago for a family in need.
More work days are being scheduled in the fall as we continue to partner with the Fuller Center
to serve in our community. Watch for upcoming dates!
Summer is the time for garage sales, parties and doing things with the kids.
You can borrow chairs and tables from the church, as well as coolers and
water jugs.
We also have a very nice molded plastic bean bag game.
How about putting up a camping tent in the back yard so the kids can
camp? We have two tents that can be loaned out. Putting the tent
together is half the fun for mom or dad.
Contact Joe to check items out.
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Summer Sunday Worship:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
Sept 2 Labor Day Weekend: One service at 10:00 am

Sunday School/Grounds for Hope Café will not meet
in the summer—see you in September!

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching for
‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the ‘Like”
button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at Hope,
pictures and other miscellaneous information.

